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NEW WEBSITE LAUNCHED

Mau nga rongo ki te whenua,

Whakaaro pai ki nga tangata 
katoa!

May peace reign over the land,

And all humankind prosper!
Our brand new website                                           
www.tehikuhauora.co.nz was 
launched on June 2nd. 

This new website is a part of our 
overall re-branding, which has 
included freshening our logo, new 
signage, new business cards, and 
new stationery. 

Whether using a laptop, tablet 
or smart phone, this website is 
designed to help you find the health 
service you need.

We have designed the website to 

be extremely user-friendly, making 
searching for the service that best 
suits your and your whanau’s needs 
simple and easy.

There are categories for the various 
age groups, from Pepi through to 
Kaumatua, showing the various 
services available to each age group.

Detailed descriptions of the many 
services offered by Te Hiku Hauora 
give our community a better 
understanding of the many things we 
offer.

A ‘News & Events’ section keeps you 
all up to date with what is happening 
in the Te Hiku hauora scene.

Through the website you will be able 
to see the broad range of mostly 
FREE services provided by Te Hiku 
Hauora, such as free GP visits for 

enrolled 0-17 year olds and free basic 
dentistry for 13-17 year olds.

Local faces and whanau adorn the 
website, making this truly a website 
for the people of Te Hiku. 

The only thing that’s old but enduring 
is our attitude to lift our service 
quality ever higher.

“We wanted to create a website 
that truly reflects the unique and 
beautiful people and area we live 
in”, says Te Hiku Hauora CEO Bill 
Halkyard.

“We hope we have captured this and 
that you will all enjoy using it.”

Whaia te iti kahurangi!

Seek that which is most 
precious!



Celebrating nurses
“I like to think that what I do is of 
value” says registered nurse Ann-
Marie Ford when asked to comment 
on her chosen vocation.

“Our nurses are constantly working 
towards innovative solutions to 
improving health outcomes and 
responding to health need by 
establishing new services and 
reaching out to our community in 
new and inventive ways” says Mobile 
Nursing manager Angela Keung-
Hobson.

Registered nurse Ann-Marie Ford is 
one such example of this.

Ann-Marie works within the Manaaki 
Manawa (Cardiac Rehabilitation) 
team and has been instrumental 
in strengthening the partnership 
between Te Hiku Hauora, the DHB 
and Kaitaia Hospital, through the 
facilitation of cardiac rehab classes.

These weekly information and 

education sessions cover the 
management and recovery from 
heart disease and are well attended 
by members of the Far North 
community.

“I’ve always had an interest in the 
heart” says Ann-Marie.

“I find it extremely satisfying to see 
people getting back to good health. 
To see patients recover from a heart 
attack and be back out mowing their 
lawns, it gives me a buzz.”

A mother of two, Ann-Marie trained 
as a nurse as a 17-year-old, and has 
worked for over 40 years in the field.

She says of her chosen field, 
“nursing was always an option for 
me. My mother had wanted to be a 
nurse so perhaps that gave me an 
extra nudge.”

During her career Ann-Marie has 
worked as a flight nurse, in accident 
and emergency departments, as a 

safety and emergency procedures 
instructor in aviation medicine, and 
within fertility and research.

“Nursing has provided me the 
opportunity to experience a lot of 
different areas. What I love about 
nursing are the opportunities, to 
learn and grow, and the variety. 
There’s never a dull moment.”

Her career has also allowed her to 
work and travel extensively.

“You’re never without a job as a 
nurse.”

 

Te Hiku Hauora are proud to acknowledge Te Hiku 
Hauora Mamaru GP Clinic registered nurse, Laura 
Gelder.

24-year-old Laura walked away with the Leadership as 
a New Graduate award at the ACE Awards 2015, held 
last month in Whangarei.

The awards, (ACE-Acknowledging, 
Celebrating and Encouraging Excellence 
in primary health care work) are held 
annually and strive to acknowledge 
the excellent developments in Primary 
Health Care nursing settings 

 Laura says she is honoured and 
humbled to have been given this award.

“It is lovely to have been acknowledged 
for the work that I have done and it is 
reassuring to know that I am doing a 
good job.”

Laura joined the Te Hiku Hauora team 
in January 2014 as a new graduate 
nurse as part of the VLCA programme to 
encourage new graduate nurses into primary care. She 
oriented and trained as a practice nurse in the Kaitaia 
clinic, jumping at every opportunity to learn and quickly 
grasping the job and role.

She moved to Mamaru clinic later in 2014, taking on 
the role of sole immuniser, the responsibilities of the 
cold chain and immunisation work, and many other 
responsibilities within the busy practice.

“We are not just colleagues at Mamaru clinic, we are 
a whanau. It is important to have a great team and I 
would not have been able to achieve what I have if I did 
not have their support.”

Mamaru GP Clinic manager Cheryl Britten adds, 
“Laura’s approach to the challenges of her job and 

her performance has been exemplary. 
As a new practice nurse in a busy rural 
and isolated general practice, she has 
become a very valuable member of the 
health team.”

Her desire to be a nurse stemmed from 
her own experience suffering with 
illness.

“I got very sick as a teenager and was 
admitted into hospital, eventually being 
diagnosed with ulcerative colitis. I saw 
the nurses working in the hospital and 
the variety of care that was given to me 
helped me decide that this was the kind 
of work I wanted to do once I got well 
again.”

Laura credits her caring nature and enjoyment in 
helping others to why she enjoys nursing.

“There is nothing more rewarding in my eyes than 
making a person feel well again or helping them - 
physically or mentally. I enjoy nursing because it does 
not feel like work for me, I am doing something every 
day that I am passionate about and that I love to do.”

ACE Award acknowledgement



The Te Houtaewa Challenge, held 
this year on Saturday March 28, 
bought many to Te Oneroa o Tohe 
(90 Mile Beach) to celebrate this 
annual event, now in its 24th year.

Since its formation there have been 
different categories added to the 
race; like the 42km marathon, 21km 
half marathon and two years ago, 
the 6km Walk for Life. 

The health promotion team at Te 
Hiku Hauora were proud to once 
again sponsor the 6km Walk for Life 
charity category with all proceeds 

raised from the event ($1080 in 
total) gifted to Whare Timatatanga 
Hou Ora (Kaitaia Women’s Refuge).

A great contingent of over 150 
participants from all over the 
Taitokerau area were there; 
from Horeke, Kaikohe, Kaeo and 
Whangarei.  

From babies in prams to kaumatua 
with walking frames, young and 
old adorned the beach with great 
enthusiasm.

The first to return was Bruno Jardim 

from Auckland, who timed in at 26 
minutes, followed by local mum 
and son team, Nicky and Cameron 
Walker of Waipapakauri, who 
finished the event at a time of 30 
minutes.

Te Hiku Hauora were very proud to 
hand over the sum of more than 
$1000 which was gladly accepted 
by two volunteers from the Kaitaia 
Women’s Refuge. 

The roopu from Kaikohe remarked 
on the beauty of the beach, and how 
well the event was run.

Te Houtaewa event

Spinathon event a success
“You are all my heroes” was a 
sentiment shared by Te Amohaere 
Rudolph and Georgia Buckingham 
to their local community who 
turned out in force to awhi 
(support) the Spinathon 
event held in their honour 
in April.

Organised by Te Hiku 
Hauora and held at Club 
Physical Kaitaia, the 
event, which saw over 140 
people take part in spin 
(exercycle) classes for 
over 12 hours, was to raise 
funds for the two girls 
who are currently dealing 
with cancer.

The theme was “Super 
Heroes” which saw Bat Girl, 
Raphael the Ninja Turtle and 
Thor, amongst others, make an 
appearance.

The youngest participant was 
3-year-old Jaimee Reti who sat 
on mum Chevi’s lap for their 

hour long cycling session, and 
the eldest, 78-year-old John 
Summerville. One participant, 
Roselle Barrientos cycled for the 
entire 12 hour period.

Te Hiku Hauora health promotion 
team kaimahi Louisa Cooper 
said, “Team spirit, laughter and 
fun were evident throughout the 
event. It was great to see young 
and old together as one. To all 
those who gave, spun and shared, 

a huge thank you. He mihi nui to 
the team at Club Physical and the 
five instructors who provided the 
spinners with an atmosphere and 
workout they won’t forget.” 

The final amount raised at 
the end of the day came to 
an impressive $2,900. 

Kaitaia College student 
Te Amohaere Rudolph 
said after the event, “I 
can honestly say that of 
all the pain and hurt felt 
throughout my diagnosis, 
it is nothing compared to 
the support and love we 
(as a community) have 
shown towards each other. 
And its days much like 

today, that make me realise more 
positive things have come from 
our diagnosis than negative. And 
in a way I am honoured to have 
been a part of that. I admire all 
those who rode today. You are all 
my heroes!”



Te Hiku Hauora Home Support Manager Julie Rickit 
shares a story of encouragement and support....

“Our service is all about the client and we do 
whatever we can to encourage and support their 
dignity, independence and well-being.”

“Our support workers do a fantastic job maintaining 
this service delivery so it was lovely to receive 
this heart- warming letter from one of our support 
workers recently.”

“We feel this is a great example of the collaboration 
of care that we so often find occurs between our 
support workers and their clients and summarises 
the great care and respect shown to our clients.”

Support worker Lorna Subritzky cares for 91 year old 
Nancy Townhill of Taupo Bay.  

Believing in each other

My 90 year old client Nancy Townhill suffered a stroke 
towards the end of last year, leaving her very weak on 
her right side.

At this point I was unsure if I would be able to 
continue with her, as she needed more care, and 
transferring and showering was not kind to my back.

But, as Nancy is such a positive lady, we talked a lot, 
and believed in each other and I stayed on.

She continued to improve, and now walks short 
distances on her frame, and we manage just fine.

One day I suggested we get the knitting needles out, 
and she laughed at me. I sat on the edge of her chair, 
and we worked together, me stabbing the stitch, she 
trying to loop the wool, and dropping stitches. I said 
this will take some practice, and practice she did.

I put on 20 stitches,and she did her very best, and did 
a few rows in the first week. She then made a scarf in 
ten days, and the next one took three days.

Then she said with a big smile “I am going to get a new 
great grandson later this year, so I want to make him 
a hooded cable jacket”. And so she did.

If this is not an inspiration by a great lady, what is?

What an honour and a privilege to have been able to 
get Nancy back into her love of knitting.

We believed in each other.

Nga mihi,

Lorna, Nancy’s support worker

Supporting elderly and disabled people to live 
independently in their own homes

Services provided include (but are not limited to):
• Personal care
• Household cleaning
• Meal preparation
• Assistance with attending appointments 
   and shopping

Call Julie or Jean today on 
(09) 408 4024

Believing in each other



Kaumatua Games
Fun and whakawhanaungatanga were had by all at the 
inaugural Kaumatua games held on May 20th. 

With over 70 participants, including a roopu who 
travelled over from Kaikohe, enjoying the day’s 
challenges and activities, the event was a resounding 
success.

Warm up routines, games, dancing and singing were 
all a part of the atmosphere for Kaumatua, ranging in 
age from 62 years, right up to the eldest participant 
who was 89. 

Te Rangi Aniwaniwa’s gymnasium facility catered 
for the indoor games with ease and senior students 
from the kura were on hand to tautoko our kaumatua, 
demonstrating a high level of care and manaakitanga 
to the participants.  

In a fun and safe environment, Kaumatua displayed 
strength, agility and initiative with a number of first 
time attendees taking the opportunity to enrol on 
the Korikori A Kaumatua programme as an initiative 
towards increasing their own hauora. 

Te Hiku Hauora Health Promotion and Mobile Nursing 
teams were on hand to support the even, along with 
Manuera Riwai from Gym Central and Perry Hanara 
who did a great job as the MCs of the day.

Te Hiku Hauora Korikori A Kaumatua kaimahi Roberta 
McLean said she couldn’t be happier with how the day 
went and hopes to make the Games an annual event.

Participant Nina Rosenberg-Tahana added, “We all 
had a wonderful day. Thanks to the organisers and the 
many sponsors.”



Pukepoto School have wholeheartedly adopted the 
slogan ‘Waters best, forget the rest’ by vowing to 
replace sugary treats with bottled water as a reward 
incentive for their students.

And Te Hiku Hauora 
health promoters 
Louisa Cooper and 
Anahera Tripp, who 
lead the ‘Waters Best’ 
programme, couldn’t be 
more delighted with the 
outcome.

“We never expected 
Principal Barry Murray 
would do this“ says 
Anahera.

“Sugary treats, 
especially sugared 
drinks, add to the 
growing number of kids 
needing extractions and 
fillings at such a young age, so for the school to take 
this stand, it’s just awesome.”

Messages of the importance of drinking water, 
combined with some of the bodily facts (Water makes 
up more than half of your body weight and a person 
can’t survive for more than a few days without it. 

Your blood, which contains a lot of water, carries 
oxygen to all the cells of your body. Without oxygen, 
those tiny cells would die and your body would stop 
working) are just part of the health programme 

delivered to Far North 
schools.

Along with those 
messages comes a 
display of how much 
sugar is in some of the 
drinks kids consume. 

For example; a 750ml 
monster drink, contains 
19 teaspoons of sugar.

“Some of our tamariki are 
drinking these on a daily 
basis” says Louisa. “So 
for us here on the health 
promotions team, it is 
so important for us to be 
sharing these messages.”

“Hydrating with water is easy and affordable.  A 1.5 
litre bottle of water from the supermarket can be 
purchased for under $1 and is free to refill from the 
tap, and water fountains. There really is no excuse not 
to make the healthier choice.”

WATER IS BEST

INAUGURAL HAUORA EXPO 
Over 500 whanau from all over the 
Far North took full advantage of the 
opportunity to learn more about 
healthy living and the services that 
are on offer within their community 
at the inaugural Celebrate 
Hauora Expo.

The organising team, made 
up of a variety of local health 
organisations, said they were 
delighted with the turnout 
at the Expo, which was 
held during the April school 
holidays at Te Ahu Centre in 
Kaitaia.

 “The response has been 
overwhelmingly positive” 
said Te Hiku Hauora health 
promoter Sonya Butters.

“Many of the visitors commented 
that they had a fantastic time 
meeting everyone and chatting to 
the different service providers.”

A wide range of health information 
was on offer including education 
around safe sleeping for pepi 

(baby), food and nutrition, aukati 
kaipaipa (quit smoking) services, 
mirimiri (massage), adolescent 
health, home based education and 
road safety. 

Whanau got to make fruit kebabs 
as part of healthy lunch ideas. This 
was really popular with parents 
and children, as was the interactive 
puppet show and the many spot 
prizes handed out throughout the 
day

The Expo was aimed at raising 
awareness and highlighting the 
health and education services 
available in our community and is 
intended to return as an annual 
event.

The organisers would like to 
thank those who participated 
in promoting hauora to the 
community and the generosity 
from local sponsors in making this 
a successful fun filled day.
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Dental promotion winners
13-year-old Kaitaia College student Shannon Selwyn 
was the first of our winners of $50 cash as part of 
Te Hiku Hauora Dental Clinic’s ongoing monthly 
promotion to ensure 13-17 year olds access their 
free dental checks ups. 

Shannon says “I was so surprised to have won. I 
never win anything.”

She had no immediate plans on what to spend the 
money on, adding that she doesn’t worry about 
going to the dentist as she knows the importance of 
regular check-ups.

“If you get your teeth checked out regularly, you can 
get them sorted before they get worse.”

Shannon thought the promotion was a great way to 
get her age group’s attention and added 
that all her mates 
would be “jealous 
as” when she told 
them about her 
win.

13-year-old Kaitaia 
College student 
Ariana Herewini 
was the lucky March 
winner and said it 
was “cool to win”, 
intending on placing 
the money into her 
savings account.

She added that the promotion definitely encouraged 
her to make an appointment with the dentist and 
encourages other teenagers to attend dental 
appointments.

“You don’t want to have ugly teeth when you grow 
up.”

Fellow Kaitaia College student, 15-year-old Tara 
Busby, was our winner in April, who said she was “so 
happy” when she found out she had won.

Tara believes it is “very important” to take advantage 
of the free dental care for 13-17 year olds as, “after 
the age of 18 it costs. And it’s not good to have bad 
teeth and just leave them.”

To go into the draw to win $50 all you need to do is 
attend an appointment during the 

month of May.

All those 
aged 13-17 
years,who 

have not yet 
had an annual 

check up,are 
eligible to enter.

Contact Te 
Hiku Hauora 
Dental Clinic 

on 408 2781 
today to make an 

appointment.

Te Hiku Hauora GP Clinic 
recently held their first 
‘Smear Party’ and it was a 
great success.

The FREE evening, held 
after clinic hours, included 
smears from registered 
nurses, all provided in a 
relaxed atmosphere.

Live music, giveaways and 
snacks were on offer for the 
15 ladies who attended.

Prize draw winners went 
home with a pamper 

hamper of goodies, a gift 
voucher from Retreatment 
Beauty, chocolates and an 
aromatherapy pack.

A cervical smear test is a 
simple test and is the best 
way to reduce the risk of 
developing cervical cancer. 
Regular smear tests can 
identify changes in the cells 
of the cervix.

Contact our GP clinic 
on 408 0049 to make an 
appointment today.

Smear Party

From left: Ariana, 
Shannon (pictured with Te Hiku Hauora 

Dental Clinic dentist Pavai Periyasamy) and Tara


